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In Dias (C. R. Acad. Sci. Paris Se%. A. 285 (1977)) we have deduced, from 
Leslie’s model (Arch. Rat. Me&. Anal. 28 (1968)), a weak formulation for the 
bidimensional coupled evolution equations of an incompressible nematic liquid 
crystal submitted to an homogeneous magnetic field. In this paper we prove 
some results about the existence, regularity and uniqueness of their solutions. 
This study extends the special case developed in Dias (J. M&unique 15 (1976)), 
where we assumed that the director field depends on time only. 
1. INTR~DucTI~N 
Let IR be a smooth bounded open subset of W with boundary I’, where lies 
an incompressible nematic liquid crystal which is submitted, during the interval 
of time [0, T], 0 < T < fco, to an homogeneous magnetic field h E C([O, T]; 
R2). 
Let ZI = o(x, t), TZ = n(x, t) and T = TT(X, t) be, respectively, the velocity field 
the director field and the pressure, and consider the density of free energy 
f = +[k,(div n)” + &.( 71 . rot ~2)~ + k,(n i< rot n)Z - x(n . h)“] (l-1) 
where, k, , i = 1, 2, 3, and x are some positive physical constants. 
Defining viej = av,/ax, , Aij(v) = $(vi,, + Q), &.(v) = $(v,,~ - v&, we 
can write the evolution equations of the liquid crystal as follows (cf. Leslie [S] 
and using the summation convention): 
i 
a 
a at+ vk ax, q2"r =gi + (*I,, 7 
1 ?I / = (n * .)1'2 = (rz,tzi)l'2 = I 
av, 
p at (- + vkvi,k = o,t., 7 div v = z’,,, = 0 
(1.2) 
(1.3) 
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with boundary conditions 
v=O on r, n-v=0 on r, (1.4) 
where v is the outward normal and initial conditions 
v(x, 0) = vo(x>, n(x, 0) = no(x) in Q, with I no I = 1 (1.5) 
where u is a density associated to the molecular orientation, p is the usual 
density, 
uii = alk!kv(v) nkfl,ninj + ff2 + + vkni,k + &k@) ak] % 
$ % [$$- -t vknLk f Bjk(v) nk] *P + %%&> 
-t a5Aik(v) vk $ %%k@) wk ! 
g, = Xni - 3 - y1 ani 
ani [ at + vk%.k + &ktv) nk 1 - y2Y2ASk(v) nk 9 
where h = h(x, t) is the orientation stress, 0~~ , i = 1, 2,..., 6, are the characteristic 
viscosities, yr = 01~ - LYE 3 0 and yz = or, - 0~~ = ar, + 013 (cf. [12]). 
Let us suppose we have K, = K, = K, = p > 0 and the director field has 
little variation within 52 and so we can assume that a = 0. 
We obtain (cf. [3]): 
f = ?b%k%,k - x@ ’ h)219 
h = -x@ - h)2 + y2Akp(v> nknz, + pnk,8k,p . 
Now, let us consider 
u.v=Oand$/vonr 
I U-6) 
and take Was the closure of WI in (H’(D))2 (notice that we have (an,/aV) ni = 
$(a/%) 1 n I2 = 0 on r, and so, if n is smooth, we have n E WI). 
Following [3] we can write as an weak formulation for n (see [3] for details), 
w’ being the dual space of W: 
11 EL2(0, T; W), $L2(0, T; W) 
n(0) = no E W and 1 no 1 < 1 a.e. in IR 
+ x $, (n . h)2 (n * m) dx - x jD (n . h) (h * m) dx = 0, VmE W. (1.7) 
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Now, let us take 
v = {U E (Ho1(Q))2 1 div u = 0 in a}, 
H = (U E (L2(Q))z 1 div u = 0 in 9 and u . Y = 0 on T>, 
and consider the bilinear form over I/ x I’ 
If, in the expression for a,, , we neglect the terms involving the derivatives 
of n, we can deduce from the first equation of (1.3) (assuming the above simpli- 
fying hypothesis for n, cf. [3] for details): 
s avi P nati- w, dx + P I vkviekwi dx + a(n; v, zu) = 0, VWE v. R 
If a, E ( ?V1*4(s2))2 we can also suppose 
a(n; v, w) N a(n,; a, 74) + b,(n, ) 2’“; n - no , w), 
where 
0, , ~1~; m,4 
is a continuous bilinear form over (L4(Q))2 x V. 
Hence, we can write as an weak formulation for z’: 
v EL~(O, T; V), 2 eL2(0, T; V’) 
V(O) = v. E H n ( W1~4(L?))2 
P(%)y~rv+ da vkvi,kws dx + a(%; VI W) f b,(no , co; n - n, j W) 
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We have the following 
where a is the Miesowicz viscosity which is given by 
a = 9(% + a4 + OIg) > 0 (cf. [4] and [IO]). 
The proof of Lemma 1.1 is the same as the one of Theorem 1 of [2] (now 
n,, = q,(x)).’ Furthermore, the conditions 01~ - ya 2 0 and ~y3 , olg < 0 are true 
in the usual cases (see [IO], for example). 
In the next section we prove the following results: 
THEOREM 1.1. i”(1.9) is ver$ed with a: > 0, then th system (1.7), (1.8) has, 
at most, one solution (n, v}. 
THEOREM 1.2. If (1.9) is verified with a > 0 and h E cl([O, TJ; R2), n,, E W, , 
( no ( & 1 a.e. in Q and v,, E V n ( W2J)(Q))2, p > 2, then the system (1.7), (1.8) 
has one solution (n, v> such that 
2 eL2(0, T; W) n Lm(O, T; (L2(Q))2) 
2 EL‘yO, T; V) n Lm(O, T; H). 
THEOREM 1.3. Under the hypothesis of Theorem 1.2 let us suppose that 
n(t) E WI , u.e. t E [0, TJ. Then we have n EL~(J~ x IO, T[) und 
II nil L~“cnxlo.t[, G ew (M1 Lt I WI2 h) , Vt E [O, T]. 
In [3] we have announced Theorems 1.1 and 1.2. To prove these results we 
use the metho s developped in [7, 9, 5, 11. 
1 There is a gap in the proof of Theorem 1 of [2]: in page 703, line 12, one should read 
< )h* - d2 sin2 9 + w:,, + t(b - x2)e cd 24 f &h + wl.d*. 
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2. PROOFS OF THE THEOREMS 
We recall the following result (cf. [6, Chap. II]): 
LEMMA 2.1. Let Q C R2 be a smooth bounded open set and take q E 12, + co[. 
Then, there exists taco constants c = c(q) > 0 and c’ = c’(q, Q) > 0 such that 
I u j2,, q-2) < c / grad u 1:” / u /i-*“, vu E H&2) (2.1) 
1 u I~~~(,-~) < ~‘(1 u l2 + I u lim2’* I gradu I”,‘“), vu E fP(Q) (2.2) 
where 
lul,=(j-/IydlE)IIP, 1 <p<+a. 
From (2.2) we deduce that, given E > 0, there exists c(c) = C(E, q, 52) > 0 
such that 
I u Ih-2) < E I grad 11 I,” + 4~) I u 1,” j vu E P(Q). (2.3) 
We use the following notations: 
(u, 11) 7 .I, u,z*, dx, 1 u I2 = (24, u), if u, u E (L2(f2))2, 
/ u I,, == (i J’ / ui Iv dx)l”, if u E (LJ’(Q))~, 1 <i p < +oo, p -g= 2, 
t=l 52 
%~(u, ~‘1 ~~= 11, Ui.~~i,~ dx, b(u, vu, w) = s 
u~v~,~w~ dx. 
. R 
i, u 1,” = J~u~,~u~,~ dx, if u, 21, w E (H1(Q))2. 
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Let {n, V} and (m, u} be two solutions of the system 
(1.7), (1.8). Putting m = TZ - m and w = v - u in the systems we deduce by 
subtraction, assuming that y1 = p = x = p = x == 1, 
+ $ ! n - nr I* + 11 n - m /I2 + b(v, n, n - m) - b(u, m, 72 - m) 
+ 
! 
1, (n - h)2 (n . n - m) dx - /n (m * h)2 (m . n - m) dx 
- *(n- J 
m . h)2 dx + + 1 I v - u I2 + lj zr - u 11% 
(2.4) 
$- b,(n, , rO; n - m, 41 - u) + @a, v), ZI - u) - b(u, u, ‘u - u) < 0. 
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Let us estimate the terms of (2.4). We have 
81 = b(v, n, n - m) - b(u, m, n - m) 
= b(v, n - m, 71 - m) + b(v, m, n - m) - b(u, m, n - m) 
= b(v - u, m, n - m) = -b(v - u, n - m, m), 
since u, v E V, and so by (2. l), (2.2), with q = 4, 
I 4 I G c I v - u I4 I m I4 II n - m II 
< c ) v - u lljz )I v - u ()1/2 (I m 1 + 1 m /li2 (1 m )j1/2) I/n - m 11 
< cl ) v - u IlIz 11 v - u /)1/2 (1 + II m (IlIz) 1) 71 - m )I , 
where, in this section, L’ > 0 is a constant depending only on .Q, n,, and v, and 
c, > 0 is a constant depending also on the norms of n and m inLm(O, T; (L2(Q))2) 
(notice that, since n, m EL~(O, T; W), dnldt, dmjdt cL2(0, T; IV’), we have 
12, m E L”(0, T, (L2(Q))2)). 
It follows 
I 4 I G cl I v - u I II v - u II (1 + II m II) + * II n - m /12, 
I 4 I < t II n - m II2 + ) II v - 24 II2 + 4 + II m II”) I~1 - 24 I*. 




(n * Iz)~ (n * n - m) dx - 
sa s 
o (m * Iz)~ (m . n - m) dx 
= sa [(n - A)2 (n - 
s 
m~n-m)+(n~h)2(m~n-m)-(m~h)2(m~n-m)]dx 
= R {(n * A)2 1 n - m I2 + 
s 
( m . n - m) [(n * Iz)~ - (m * Iz)~]) dx 
= sd {(n . A)2 I n - m I2 + ( 
s 
m . n - m) [(n + m * h) (n - m . h)]j dx, 
In-m12+ Irnl In+ml In--mj2)dx 
and so 
1021 <cJ@2 
G c sa (I m I2 s + I n I”) I n - m I2 dx d 41 m Ii + I n Ii> I n - m Ii 
< 4 m I,” + I n I3 (I n - m I2 + I 71 - m I II n - m II> 
< 4 m Ii + I n I3 I 12 - m I2 + 4 nz If + I n I3 I n - m I II n - m II , 
te2t GilIn- m II2 + 4 m Ii + I n Ii + I m Ii + I n Ii> I 12 - m I2 (2.6) 
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(notice that we have, by (2.2), with p = 4, 
~“(0, T, (Hl(lR))2) n Lm(O, T; (L2(Q))2) c+L4(0, T; W4(QN2)). 
Let us take 8:: == Ja (n - m . h)Z dx. It follows 
l6,l <cln-ml”. (2.7) 
Now, put 0, == b&z, , q,; n - m, u - u). We have 
19, / <cl n - m Id// z'- u/( < $'it'- u Ii’+ C I n - m I,” 
and so, by (3.3), 
1 O3 j < $11 w - u/j2 + $11 n - m!12 +- c ! 71 - m i2. (23) 
Finally, take & = b(v, n, o - u) - b(u, u, w - u). We have, since, u, z’ E T-, 
e5 = b(w, z' - u, w - u) + b(zl, 24, 0 - u) - b(u, u, z' - 24) == b(" - 24, 21, w - u)Q 
and so 
/ e5 j < c 1 w - u 1; 11 u I1 < c / 2, - u / // z’ - u /’ !i u :/ ( 
(2.9) 
/ H, 1 < f // 2’ - u )I2 + c ;j u 112 j 2, - u I’.‘. 
We deduce, from (2.4), (2.5), (2.6), (2.7), (2.8) and (2.9), 
+$(I n - m I2 + 1 z! - u 1") + +(I' n - mjj" $ )I T - u :') 
-< ~(1 t j m 1,” + I n 1,” + 1 m I,” + I n 1:) I n - m I2 
-t [c,(l + II m II”) + c (I u ii”] I T - u (? 
:<g(t) +(I n - m I2 + / 2, - u j2), 
where 
g(t) = .%(I m I", i- 1 n 1: + 1 m I”, + 1 n 1: + 1, u i12) + c,(l -t I’ m P)]. 
We have,a ELI(O, T) and, with (b(t) = $(I n - m ~2 -t / o -- u 12), we obtain 
4(t) d C(O) + s,‘g(s) 4(s) & a.e. on t~[0, T]. (2.10) 
Applying Gronwall’s inequality we obtain from (2.10) 
d(t) < (b(O) exp (Jot&l ds) , \Jt E [O, Tl. 
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But 4(O) = 0 (by hypothesis) and so 4(t) = 0, Vt E [0, T]. This completes the 
proof of Theorem 1.1. 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. We apply Galerkin’s method (cf. [9]). 
Since W, and VI = V n (P(Q))2 are closed subspaces of (Hz(Q))2 we can 
choose a basis {m,] in WI and a basis (w,> in V, . We can also suppose these 
bases on. in (.15~(s2))~. Now take n,, E [m, ,..., m,] (subspace generated by ml,..., 
m,) and woB E [wr ,.,., ZL’J such that 
noP - no 
P-m 
in W,, vov -----+ u. in VI . 
P+m 
We want to find some functions hl, , gl,: [0, T] --f R such that h,, , gl, E Cl and 
n, , vp > defined by 
n,(t) = f h(t) w v,(t) = f idt) wz 
I=1 Z=l 
%(O) = no, 9 %(O) = UOP ,
verify the system (assuming that yr = p = x = p = a = 1): 
+ lo (n, * h12 (n, * m,> dx - In (n, * h) (h * m,> dx (2.11) 
6% 7 4 + a@,; vo 9 w,) + 0, , v*, w,) + b&o, v’o; n, - no ,no ,w,) 
= 0, 1<4QP. (2.12) 
The system (2.1 I), (2.12) takes the form 
4, + hz,ao(mz , ,> +gl$,,b(wz , m, m,) 
&I + &,4no; wz > ~3 + gz,g,,b(wz > w, > 4 
+ W4no , vo; ml , wJ - bl(no , vo; no ,w,) 
zzz 0, l,(Q<P* 
(2.12’) 
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By Picard’s theorem there exists a local solution. To prove that there is a global 
solutions (that is in [0, T]) we derive from (2.1 I), (2.12), by linearity, 
+ $ I cup I2 + a(n,; v, , vp) i b,(n, , a,; ns - n, , 23,) = 0, 
and so (since v0 E (WQ’(Q))a C (Cl(B))2 because p > 2) 
+ -$I np I2 + II 12, (I2 < c 1 np j2 (2.13) 
+ $ I ZJil I2 + II vu, Ii2 < c I n, I II VP ji $ C // ZIP ‘/ < + II VII )i2 i c j np I2 -j- c, 
(2.14) 
From (2.13), (2.14), we find, integrating and applying Gronwall’s inequality, 
that 1 n, I2 + 1 vu, I2 < c (not depending onp). Hence cb, (1 h,, I2 + j gz, 1”) < c 
and the solution is global. Since h E C1 we have h,, , gl, E C2. 
From (2.13), (2.14) we get, by integration, that {n,> is bounded in 
L2(0, T; W) nL=(O, T; (J~~(Q))~, {vd ’ b IS ounded in L2(0, T; b’) n L'-(0, T; H). 
Since L2(0, T; (H1(Q))2) n Lc(O, T; (L2(Q))2) C+L4(0, T; (L4(Q))2) (by (2.2), 
with p = 4) and also 
L2(0, T; (W(9))“) n L”(0, T; (L2(9))2) c+L3(0, T; (L6(Q))2) 
(by (2.2), with q = 3) we conclude that the sequences iv,,> and {n,> are bounded 
in L4(0, T; (L4(Q))2) and in L3(0, T; L6(Q))2). 
Now, take the derivative of (2.11). We obtain 
(4 , %> +%(4J , m,) ++Gl , n, m,) +@$I , n; ,m,) 
t I{2(nD . h) [(nZ . h) + (n, . 41 (n, *m,) +(n, *h)2 (n;, . m,)> dx s 
- 
J 
R {[(na . h) + (nY . h’)] (h . m,) + (n, . h) (II’ . m,)} dx = 0, 
hence, by linearity, 
(n; , 6) + a&Z ,n’,> + b(G , n, ,4J 
i- R P(n, s . h) (n6 . h) (n, . nb) + 2(n, . h) (n, . h’) (n, . nl,) 
4 (n, . h)2 (n;, - n;)] dx 
- s2 [(na . h) (h * n’,) + (n, . h’) (h . n6) + (n, . h) (h’ * nb)] dx = 0, 
I 
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because b(o, , KZ~ , na) = 0. We can write 
3 I 4J I2 + II 5 /Ia 
Let us estimate the terms in the second member of (2.15). We have 
G 4 %I I2 + II % II I %I I) (I 4 I2 4 II 4J II I 4 I> 
G 4 + II n, II) (I 6 I2 + II n6 II I 6 I) 
G c I 4 I2 + c II 4 II I G I + c II n, II I 4 I2 + c II nD II II 4 II I nk I 
6 c I 4 I2 + E II 6 II2 + 4~) I 4, I2 + c II n, II I n6 I* + E II n6 II2 
+ C(E) II njJ II2 I%I 12> 
and so 
c sa (I 71, I2 + 1) I 4, I2 dx < 2~ II G II2 + ~(4 (1 + II n3, II”) Ini 12. s (2.16) 
We have also 
s R (I nD I3 + I a, I) I 4 I dx < I a, Iii I n6 I + I np I I 6 I 
G (I no 1,” + I np I) I ni I2 + (I n, Ifi” + I fl, I), 
and so 
c R (I np I” + I np I) I4 I dx =G 4 n,, I,” + 1) 1% I2 + 4 no 1,” 4 0 s (2.17) 
Finally, we have 
I N4 , BP , %>I 
= I &vi, &, 4 G c I G I4 I n, I4 II 4 II 
< c !I wl V2 I 4 11” II 4 II (I 71, I 4 I n, F2 II n, II”“> 
< c II G IV2 I wh P2 II 4 II + c II 4 Il1’2 I 4 P2 II 6 II II nz, V2 
< 44 II 4 /I I 4 I + E II % II2 + 44 II 4 II I 4l I II % II + E /I 43 II2 
< 2~ II nb II2 + ~(4 I 4 I2 + E II 4 II2 + 44 I vi I2 II fi, l!2 + E II 6 II2 
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and so 
I b(4, , n, , 44 < 2~ II v’,ll” + 2~ II ni 11’ + 44 (1 + I! n, iI”) I 4 12. (2.18) 
We derive, from (2.15), (2.16), (2.17) and (2.18), with .C = k, 
< c(1 + /I n, I!“) I v;, 1’ + c(l + II n, Y2 + I n, I”,) I fib I2 t 41 + I % I3 
(2.19) 
Now, if we put t = 0 in (2.11), we obtain 
I 4&912 + j (noA <nZN~.~ dx + 4vo, , no, ) 440)) R 
+ In (no, * WN2 (no9 .4(O)) dx - ja (nap . WW (40) . nZ0) dx = 0. 
Since we have n;(O), aoD E W, , we can write 
jn (no& MWi., dx = - j, (no,)i,m MO>)i dx + jr w MO)), da 
=-s sa (no,h MWi dx, 
and so we obtain (applying Sobolev’s theorem) 
I WU” G c Ii no, IIw, I nW>l + c I vol, I4 I grad no0 I4 I 4~(o)l 
+ c I no, Ii I $G9l + c I flop I I 4D>l 
G 4 120~ llw, + II uop II II no, IUw, + I1 n0,li”w + I %p I) I ~Z(W~ 
therefore 
I nXo)l < c. (2.20) 
Now, take the derivative of (2.12). We obtain (vz , We) + a(n,; v;, w,) + 
0; , vp , q) + b(wz, , wa , w,) + b,(n, , vo; n’, , w,) == 0, hence, by linearity, 
(6 , 6) + ah,; 4,~;) + b(v; , VD , 4,) + b,(n,, , q,; n;, , 4) = 0, 
because b(o, , ~a, 71;) = 0. We have 
‘z $ I 4 I2 + II 4 II2 < I &; , ~1, , $JI + I b&o , ~0; 6 , $)I . (2.21) 
409/67/2-19 
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We have also 
I 4G > w9 9 44 = I w4 3 6, w,)I d c I 74 I4 I w914 II 4 II 
G c I 4 r2 II 4 v2 I w,, 14 II u:, II d c II 43 r2 I v; v2 t ‘vg I4 1 
and so 
I b(G , w 9 9 %Jl G E II 4 II2 + 4’) I 4I I2 I w, 1: * (2.22) 
Finally, since w0 E (C1(@)2, we have 
I Wh , w. , ni p w’)t < c I 6 I II 4 II < E II G II2 + 44 I 4 Ia. ?, (2.23) 
From (2.21), (2.22) and (2.23) we get, taking E = &, 
(2.24) 
If we put t = 0 in (2.12), we obtain 
I 4(o>l” + a(no; woo , wb(o)) + Woo, woB , vJ0)) + b,(n, , w. , no9 - no, w;(O)) 
= 0. 
Since w, E (Wz*~(Q))2, p > 2, we can easily obtain the following estimations: 
I 4no; wo9,, G(Wl G cll won IIv, I 4(W + c It no lb, II wo, IIv, I 4K9l 
I &,?I , woz, 9 4l(Wl G c II 00, II II wo, II VI I $ml 9 
I &, , soi no9 ~44Wl < c II no IIw, II no9 IIw I fW9)l 
+ c II qj ll@.u)r II nap ltw I $#4l + c II nap lIw 
I wo 9 “0; no 9 7f(Wl G II no IIW I4Wl + II wo llv, I%@>I 9P 
and so ( w~(0)j2 < c 1 w~(O)l . Hence 
I %I(W < c. 
I qw 9 
(2.25) 
Now, from (2.19) and (2.24) we obtain 
$ (I 4 I2 + I 4 I”> + (II 4 II2 + II 4 II”) G Ait) (I 4 I2 + I 4 I”> + h(t), 
(2.26) 
where 
Ait) = 4 + II nD II2 + I n9 Ii + I fb Ii>, AN = 4 + I n9 13. 
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The sequences {$,I and {I/,} are bounded in Ll(O, T). Let us integrate (2.26) and 
apply (2.20), (2.25): 
(I 4, I2 + I va I”) (4 + Jot (Ii 4 /j2 i I/ 4 Q2) (4 ds 
< c + )~,(4 (I n;, I2 + I 4 I”) (4 ds. s 
Applying Gronwall’s inequality we deduce that 
%> is bounded in L”(O, T; (L2(QN2), 
cva> is bounded in L”(O, T; H), 
{4> is bounded in L2(0, I’; W) 
and 
Ml> is bounded in L2(0, T; T’). 
Hence, there exists a subsequence {n,} of {n,} and a subsequence {vn} of {v,> 
such that 
n, x n EL2(0, T, W) n Lm(0, T; (L2(Q))2), 
in L2(0, T, @‘)-weak and in L”(O, T, (L2(Q))2)-weak *, 
n6 p-‘m- n’ EL2(0, T, W) n Lm(O, T, (L2(Q))2), 
in the same topologies, and 
ve+, - v l L2(0, T; V) n Lm(O, T; H), 
P-l* 
in L2(0, T; Q-weak and in Lm(O, T; H)-weak *, 
v; - v’ EL’(O, T; V) n L”(0, T; H), 
P-+W 
in the same topologies. 
It is easy to see that we have 
and 
I n( n,-h)(h-m,)dx---+ I (n - h) (h - m,) dx, in P+m n =WlO, TE). 
Since Hl(s2) c-+ L4(sZ) with compact injection (cf. [l 1, Chap. 2, Theo. 6.11) 
we can apply the compactness Theorem 5.1 of Chapter 1 of [9] with B, = 
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(H’(Q))‘, B = B, = (L4(Q))‘, p, = p, = 2. Hence, we can suppose that 
nB +pAm n, vD +P-m v in L2(0, T; (L4(J2))s). In particular, we have TZ, -+p+m n, 
v9 +D--m v in G(O, T; (L2(Q))2). This implies, as in the case of Navier-Stokes 
equations (cf. [9, Chap. l]), that we have b(v, , nP, m,) -+8-r 6(v, 71, m,), 
&&J , VJJ , w,) -p+m b(v, v, q), in =WO, T[). 
Finally, we have (assuming that nP(t) +P-rm n(t) in (L4(Q))2 a.e. on t E IO, T[): 
s I! h . Al2 (n, * 4 dx - s, 
(n . h)2 (n . m,) dx = A,(t) + B,(t), 
where 
40) = .c, (% + n * h) (n, - n * h) (n, 1 m,) dx, 




I W)l G c I n 1,” I ny - n I4 I mq IQ z 0 a.e. on IO, T[. 
Besides, since the sequences {n,} and {nk} are bounded in L2(0, T;J~~(B))~) we 
find that the sequence {rz,> is bounded in Lm(O, T; (L4(Q))2) and so 1 AD(t)/ < 
c(q), 1 B,(t)1 < c(q). By Lebesgue’s theorem we obtain A,(t) +P-fm 0, B,(t) -+e+co 
0 in L1(O, T), hence also in P(]O, T[). 
Since ) b,(n, , et,; n, - n, w*)I < c I v,, I4 1 n, - 71 I4 (/ wQ 11 , we also obtain 
Uno , v,; nz, - n, WA z 0 in Q’(lO, TD. 
We can write 
(n’, m,) + aoh m,) + 1, (n - N2 (n * m,) dx - Ia (n .h) (h - m,) dx + &J, n, m,) 
= 0, 57, 
(v’, w,) + aho; v, w,) + 0, 0, w,) + MO , a,; 71 - no, 4 
= 0, b7, 
and so, by linearity and density, 
(n’, m) + q,(n, m) + Ja (n * Iz)~ (n . m) dx -1, (n . h) (h . m) dx + b(v, IZ, m) 
= 0, VmE W, 
(v’, w) + a@,; 0, 4 + b(v, v, w) + MO , ~~‘0; n - no , w) 
zzz 0, VW E v. 
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Finally, since n, +1)-W 71 in C([O, 2’1; IV)-weak, and uB -p.-z, u in C([O, T]; P-)- 
weak, we find n(0) = n,, , v(0) = q, . 
This completes the proof of Theorem 1.2. 
Remark 2.1. Under the hypothesis of Theorem I .2 we obtain n c 
C([O, T]; W) and so, by Sobolev’s theorem, 
n EI,~(O, T; (t”(Q))z), vge [I, -I-co[. 
Proof of Theorem 1.3. From the hypothesis we have n(t) E W, C (W-(Q))z, 
a.e. t E [0, T], hence, by Sobolev’s theorem, 
n(t) E (LSX(Q))2, a.e. t E [0, T]. 
Now, take m = n 1 n 121’, p 2 1. For fixed t, a.e., it is easy to see that m E (IP(JL)))~ 
and m v :z 0 on I’. Furthermore we have 
and so mEWI. 
IVe have also, as it can easily be seen, 
(n . h)2 n&m, 2 0 
(2.27) 
(2.28) 
vknl,km2 dx = 
s 





v,n,,,mi dx == - 
’ R c * R 







midx -t CL 
s 
%,kmi,k dx f Yl vkni,km2 dx 
R 
+ x Jn (n * h)2 n,m, dx - x I0 (n . h) himz dx = 0, 
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we obtain, by (2.27), (2.28), (2.29) and (2.30), 
s 
d 1 
K a z 2(p+ I n 12(p+1’ dx
< -.X j (n - h)2 1 n 12p dx < ,y s, I h I2 ( n 12(*+1) dx
= x 1 h I2 s, / n 12(P+l) dx, 
Yl n 2(p y 1) I w12’“+1’ & s 
1 
G Ames Q) qp + 1) + xj; I WI2 (s, I +)121p+1) d” ds. 
Since n EL”(O, T; (L’$Q))2), Vq E [I, + co[, we can now apply Gronwall’s 
inequality and we obtain 
s * I w *(‘+‘) dx < mes 52 + x$2@ + 1) i’ 1 h(s)12 (I I n(s)12(“+l) d”) ds 
< tmes Q) exp (xr? W + 1) Lt I WI2 ds) . 
Hence, 
1 n(t)l,(,+,) < (mes Q)1’2(D+1) exp ~7;~ ( 
If we make p -+ +W we obtain 
I WL d exp (XI? I,’ I WI2 h) . 
This implies n EL=(J’J x 10, t[) and 
II 11 IIPcsax]o.t[, d exp XK ( l i I WI2 b) 9 
and so Theorem 1.3 is proved. 
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